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Abstract: Two differently-produced open-cell aluminum foams were compared to a commercially
available finned heat sink. Further, an aluminum plate and block were tested as a reference. All
heat sinks have the same base plate dimensions of four by six inches. The first foam was made
by investment casting of a polyurethane preform and has a porosity of 0.946 and a pore density
of 10 pores per linear inch. The second foam is manufactured by casting over a solvable core and
has a porosity of 0.85 and a pore density of 2.5 pores per linear inch. The effects of orientation
and radiative heat transfer are experimentally investigated. The heat sinks are tested in a vertical
and horizontal orientation. The effect of radiative heat transfer is investigated by comparing a
painted/anodized heat sink with an untreated one. The heat flux through the heat sink for a
certain temperature difference between the environment and the heat sink’s base plate is used as
the performance indicator. For temperature differences larger than 30 ◦C, the finned heat sink
outperforms the in-house-made aluminum foam heat sink on average by 17%. Furthermore, the
in-house-made aluminum foam dissipates on average 12% less heat than the other aluminum foam
for a temperature difference larger than 40 ◦C. By painting/anodizing the heat sinks, the heat
transfer rate increased on average by 10% to 50%. Finally, the thermal performance of the horizontal
in-house-made aluminum foam heat sink is up to 18% larger than the one of the vertical aluminum
foam heat sink.
Keywords: experimental; heat sink; natural convection; metal foam; finned heat sink; radiation;
heat transfer
PACS: J0101
1. Introduction
Electronic components are omnipresent in daily life products, such as cars, computers and
power converters. Hence, it is important to reduce the chance of premature electronics failure.
The main causes of electronics failure are over-voltage, elevated operating temperature, moisture
and electrostatic discharge (ESD) [1]. To avoid failures caused by elevated operating temperatures,
electronic components are cooled. Besides the increased lifetime, some components, such as LEDs,
are also more efficient at lower operating temperatures [2–4].
Due to the miniaturization of electronic devices and the resulting rise of heat fluxes [5,6],
electronic devices need to be cooled by heat sinks. Two types of heat sinks can be distinguished:
passive and active heat sinks. The passive heat sink dissipates heat by buoyancy-induced convection.
The active heat sink is equipped with a fan to induce an air flow through it and thereby dissipates heat
by forced convection. From an economic and ecological point of view, passive heat sinks are favorable
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over active heat sinks, because they are less expensive, more reliable, require less maintenance and
do not use energy.
Current heat sinks use fins to increase their surface-to-volume ratio. These fin shapes can become
quite complex, e.g., three-dimensional surface extensions [7–9]. One promising material that can be
used as three-dimensional surface extensions is high-porous open-cell metal foam.
Open-cell metal foam is a porous media that has a very high volumetric porosity φ which is
defined as:
φ =
Vtotal −Vsolid
Vtotal
(1)
The volumetric porosity is typically larger than 0.85. A high porosity will be beneficial for mobile
applications due to the reduced weight of the heat sink.
The structure of high-porous open-cell metal foam can be found in Figure 1. The metal foam
consists of cells that are connected through pores. Each cell is made of several struts, which connect in
the nodes. The cell size of metal foam is commonly given as the pores per linear inch (PPI)-value. The
porosity φ and the PPI-value are typically used to characterize open-cell metal foam in the literature.
Nevertheless, other methods for characterizing metal foam exist [10].
cellporenode
strut
2 mm
Figure 1. The structure of open-cell metal foam.
The work of Ashby [11], Banhart [12] and Dukhan [13] describes the different production
methods of open-cell metal foam. Two methods that are relevant to this work are investment casting
of a polymer foam precursor and leachable bed casting. A product example of each production
method is shown in Figure 2. In the first method, an open-cell polymer foam is made by reticulation
of a polyurethane foam [14]. Then, the investment casting technique is used to make an exact metallic
copy of this open-cell polymer foam. In the second method, metal is cast over a stacked bed of
solvable spheres, e.g., salt spheres or sand with a polymer bonding agent [15]. After solidification,
these spheres are removed.
5 mm 5 mm
Figure 2. An example of a metal foam produced by (a) investment casting of a polymer foam precursor
and (b) leachable bed casting.
To date, metal foam used in forced convection is extensively described in the literature [16–18].
However, open literature considering buoyancy-induced convection is limited.
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Aluminum foam in buoyancy-induced convection was first investigated by Bhattacharya et al. [19].
The authors tested different aluminum foam heat sinks in a horizontal and vertical orientation.
Furthermore, their finned aluminum foam heat sink was compared to a commercially available finned
heat sink. Qu et al. [20] developed a heat transfer correlation for copper foam in buoyancy-induced
convection at an arbitrary orientation. Besides the orientation, the correlation also included the
effects of the foam structure and the height of the heat sink. Recently, De Schampheleire et al. [21,22]
investigated the influences of porosity, pore size, foam height and radiative heat transfer on
the thermal performance of aluminum foam heat sinks in buoyancy-induced convection, both
numerically and experimentally. Based on these results published in the open literature, the
following conclusions can be drawn:
− The heat transfer of highly-porous metal foam in buoyancy-induced convection increases with
decreasing porosity [19–21];
− The heat transfer of highly porous metal foam in buoyancy-induced convection decreases with
increasing pore density [19–21];
− The heat dissipated by the metal foam heat sink increases with increasing heat sink height
until it reaches an asymptotic value. The asymptotic value is reached when the effect of the
increasing viscous drag and the temperature drop along the heat sink’s height equals the effect
of increasing surface area [20,21];
− De Schampheleire et al. [22] indicated the importance of the radiative heat transfer of metal
foam heat sinks in buoyancy-driven convection. The authors found that up to 30% of the
total heat transfer of aluminum foam heat sinks in buoyancy-induced convection is due to
thermal radiation;
− The experimental data of both Bhattacharya et al. [19] and Qu et al. [20] suggest a non-significant
effect of the orientation on the thermal performance of metal foam heat sinks.
The first aim of this study is to compare the thermal performance of an aluminum foam heat
sink made by investment casting of a polymer precursor, an aluminum foam heat sink made by
leachable bed casting and a finned heat sink in buoyancy-induced convection. To the best of our
knowledge, an experimental comparison between a finned heat sink and an aluminum foam heat
sink has not yet been done. Bhattacharya et al. [19] only compared a finned metal foam heat sink
with the correlation of an optimal finned heat sink and concluded that the finned metal foam heat
sink performed better. Further, the influence of thermal radiation on buoyancy-induced convection is
investigated. In contrast to the work that has already been done, the influence of the foam production
method and the height of the foam was investigated. Finally, this paper investigated the influence of
the heat sink’s orientation on its thermal performance.
2. Methodology
2.1. Experimental Setup
No standardized methodology exits for testing heat sinks in buoyancy-induced convection.
Hence, the design of the experimental setup was based on experimental setups found in the
literature [19–21,23,24]. The design of the experimental setup aimed to achieve a one-dimensional
heat flux through the heat sink.
The experimental setup, depicted in Figure 3, consists of a frame, a rotation mechanism
and an insulated box. The rotation mechanism enables the setup to test the heat sinks in
different orientations.
Figures 4 and 5 are a top view and a cross-section of the insulated box, respectively. To test
different heat sink sizes in future work, four heater elements with different dimensions are placed in
an array. The heat sink that will be tested is placed on top of one or multiple heater elements. In the
current study, only the 4”× 6” heater element was used.
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rotation mechanism
heater element
insulated box
Figure 3. Overview of the experimental setup.
insulation
2" x 6"
guard heaters
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4" x 4"4" x 6"
Figure 4. Top view of the insulated box. The blue dots indicate the locations of the thermocouples.
Figure 5. A cross-section of the insulated box.
Figure 6 represents the cross-section of one of the four heater elements. This heater element
consists of a stack of metal plates and an electrical film heater (Omega R© KH series, OMEGA
Engineering, Inc., Stamford, CT, USA). The two copper plates ensure a uniform temperature
distribution at the base plate of the heat sink, resulting in a uniform heat flux through the base
plate. The uniform temperature distribution was verified using an IR-camera. The temperature
uniformity was within the uncertainty of the camera. The copper plates are also used to fix
the thermocouples in between them. The aluminum plate is added to compensate for different
base plate thicknesses. Further, layers of thermal paste (k = 0.8 W/(m.K)) and thermal pads
(k = 6 W/(m.K)) are added in between to avoid insulating air gaps between the metal plates.
The two largest and the two smallest electrical film heaters are each respectively powered by an
Elektro Automatik R© PS 8160-04 2U (Helmholtzstrasse, Germany) and a TTi R© PLH120-P (Fort Worth,
TX, USA).
As depicted in Figure 5, guard heaters are only used at the sides, while the bottom surfaces of the
heater elements are well insulated. The insulation material used is Microtherm (k = 0.0221 W/(m.K)).
Below the main heaters, there is 100 mm of insulation. The thickness of insulation next to the guard
heaters is 50 mm and in between the guard and main heater there is 10 mm of insulation.
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Figure 6. Cross-section of a heater element.
The side guard heaters consist of 2 copper plates and an electrical film heater (Omega R© KHLV
series). These side guard heaters are powered by a TTi R© PL303QMD-P. When only part of the main
heaters is used, which is the case in this study, the other heater elements serve as extra guard heaters.
The heat sink is firmly pressed against the heaters by a 5 mm-thick plate of Pertinax R©
(k = 0.2 W/(m.K)), as shown in Figure 5. In addition, this plate forms one smooth surface with the
base plate of the heat sink to avoid any disturbance of the air flow.
The temperature of each heater element is measured by 3 K-type thermocouples (Dj = 0.5 mm)
and the temperature of each side guard heater is measured by 2 K-type thermocouples (Dj = 0.5 mm).
In both cases, the thermocouples are placed between the two copper plates (Figures 5 and 6) into a
machined slot of 0.5 mm, which is not visible on the figure. The ambient temperature is measured
by 4 K-type thermocouples (Dj = 0.75 mm). These 4 thermocouples are placed at the four corners of
the experimental setup at a height of 15 cm above the Pertinax R© plate (Fibox, Espoo, Finland). All
thermocouples are read out by a data acquisition system (Keithley R© 2700, Keithley Instruments Inc.,
Cleveland, OH, USA).
2.2. Test Samples
Table 1 lists the tested heat sinks. All tested heat sinks have the same base plate dimensions
(4”× 6”). First, a flat aluminum plate (= bare base plate) and two solid aluminum blocks were tested.
Further, two different aluminum foams were tested. The first aluminum foam (reticulated22 and
reticulated40) was made in-house by investment casting of a polymer foam precursor. This aluminum
foam has a very high porosity (94.6%) and a moderate PPI-value (10 PPI). Both values are given
by the manufacturer. The average cell diameters measured in two perpendicular directions are
respectively 3.4 mm and 4.8 mm. The measured pore density is 6 PPI in one direction and 8 PPI
in the perpendicular direction. This value is lower than specified by the manufacturer. The second
aluminum foam tested (spheres40) was bought from Alveotec R© (Venissieux, France) [25]. This
foam was produced using leachable bed casting. This foam has a relatively low porosity (85%)
and PPI-value (2.5 PPI). Both values are given by the manufacturer. The average cell diameters
measured in two perpendicular directions are respectively 8.1 mm and 8.3 mm. The measured
pore density is 2.5 PPI in one direction and 2.6 PPI in the perpendicular direction. Although the
Alveotec heat sink consists only of 4 pores in the height direction, the heat sink is representative
for the Alveotec foam properties. Brun [26] demonstrated that 4 pores in every direction are
enough to construct a representative elementary volume for thermo-hydraulic calculations. For
constructing the aluminum foam heat sinks, the aluminum foam was glued onto the base plate using
thermal conductive epoxy (Loctite R© ESP110, Düsseldorf, Germany). Finally, a finned heat sink (Type
S120), which was produced by Aavid R© (Aavid Thermalloy, Laconia, NH, USA) [27], was also put
to the test. After the first experiments, all heat sinks, except the finned heat sink, were painted with
Kontakt Chemie R© (Jena, Germany) Graphit 33. For the finned heat sink, an anodized version was
bought and tested.
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Table 1. Overview of the test samples.
Name Width (mm) Length (mm) Height (mm) # Fins Porosity (-) PPI σ (m2/m3) Material
plate 150.3 ± 0.05 101.4 ± 0.05 0 - - - - Al 1050
block22 150.0 ± 0.05 99.0 ± 0.05 22.0 ± 0.05 - 0 - 79 Al 1050
block40 150.0 ± 0.05 99.0 ± 0.05 40.0 ± 0.05 - 0 - 59 Al 1050
reticulated22 150.0 ± 0.05 100.9 ± 0.05 22.2 ± 0.05 - 0.946 10 486 Al 1050
reticulated40 149.3 ± 0.05 101.0 ± 0.05 40.0 ± 0.05 - 0.946 10 486 Al 1050
spheres40 [25] 149.8 ± 0.05 97.5 ± 0.05 40.0 ± 0.05 - 0.85 2.5 360 Al 1050
finned22 [27] 150.0 ± 0.05 101.0 ± 0.05 22.0 ± 0.05 25 0.65 - 352 Al 6060
2.3. Measuring Procedure
First, the temperature difference between the heat sink’s base plate and the ambient air was set
between 10 ◦C and 70 ◦C. Then, the side guard heaters’ temperature was controlled to the average
temperature of the heat sink’s base plate using a PID-controller. Finally, when the steady state was
reached, the power dissipated by the heat sink was measured as a function of the temperature
difference between the base plate of the heat sink and the ambient air. Steady state was attained
when the standard deviation of 100 temperature measurements of the heat sink’s base plate at a
sampling frequency of 0.17 Hz was below 0.02 K. Some of the experiments were repeated to confirm
the consistency of the experimental results.
The results are reported as the heat dissipated by the heat sink as a function of the temperature
difference between the heat sink’s base plate and the ambient air. This is used as a measure for the
thermal performance of the heat sink. For the Alveotec R© foam heat sink, the heat dissipated by the
heat sink per base plate surface area was also calculated to compensate for the small differences in
base plate dimensions.
2.4. Uncertainty Analysis
The uncertainty analysis used in this work follows the textbook of Taylor [28].
The dimensions of all components are measured using a caliper with an accuracy of 0.05 mm.
All thermocouples are calibrated using a dry-block calibrator (Druck R© DBC 150, Rho, Italy) and
a reference thermometer (Fluke R© 1523, Everett, WA, USA). After calibration, the average uncertainty
of the thermocouples is ±0.11 ◦C., and the maximum uncertainty is ±0.2 ◦C.
Qhs = Pe −Qloss (2)
Equation (2) gives the power dissipated by the heat sink. The power supplied by the electrical
heaters (Pe) is measured internally by the power supplies. The relative uncertainty of the power
measurement depends on the actual power, which is measured and ranges between 4.7% (at 5 W)
and 1.5% (at 50 W).
The heat loss through the insulation (Qloss) is estimated using a 3-dimensional finite elements
conduction model. The geometry used in the model resembles the actual experimental setup,
shown in Figure 5. Two parts were simplified in the model’s geometry. First, the heater elements
were replaced by a solid block of copper at a constant temperature. Further, the tested heat sink
was modeled as a flat plate with an equivalent convection coefficient. At the other boundaries, a
fixed convection coefficient of 5 W/K was assumed. The free air temperature was set to 20 ◦C,
which was comparable to the real testing conditions. To verify the estimation of the heat loss, the
results of the aluminum plate experiments were compared to correlations from the literature [29,30]
(see Figure 7).
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Figure 7. A comparison between a painted flat plate in horizontal and vertical orientation with the
correlation found in the literature [29,30].
3. Results and Discussion
First, the thermal performance of the in-house-made aluminum foam heat sink was compared
to that of the finned heat sink and of the solid aluminum block. Later, a comparison between the
in-house-made aluminum foam and the Alveotec R© foam was made. Then, the influence of painting
was investigated. Finally, the effect of orientation on the thermal performance was studied.
3.1. Comparison to Commercial Finned Heat Sink
The in-house-made aluminum foam heat sink (reticulated22) was compared to the finned heat
sink (Aavid R© S120) and the solid aluminum block in buoyancy-induced convection. All three tested
heat sinks have the same height of 22 mm. Figure 8 shows the heat dissipated by the heat sink as a
function of the temperature difference between the heat sink’s base plate and the ambient air for all
three heat sinks.
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Figure 8. The heat dissipated by the untreated and the painted/anodized heat sink as a function
of the temperature difference between the ambient air and the heat sink’s base plate (heat sink’s
height = 22 mm).
If the temperature difference is below 40 ◦C, no significant difference exists between the heat
dissipated by the finned and the aluminum foam heat sink. However, the heat dissipated by the
finned heat sink is on average 17% larger for a temperature difference higher than 40 ◦C. Both the
finned and the aluminum foam heat sink clearly outperform the solid aluminum block, except for the
lowest temperature difference measured.
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The possible performance gain due to the higher surface-to-volume ratio (Table 1) of the
aluminum foam heat sink compared to the finned heat sink is not found in the experimental results
due to the higher hydraulic resistance of the aluminum foam heat sink.
The difference in performance between the finned and foamed heat sink (reticulated22) is
explained by considering the smoke visualizations in Figure 9. The same technique was also used by
Taji et al. [31] to visualize the air flow through a heat sink. In Figure 9, smoke generated by burning
incense is used to visualize the air flow through the finned and aluminum foam heat sink. The smoke
enters both heat sinks at the same location, i.e., at the side near the base plate. However, the exit
location differs. In the finned heat sink, the smoke exits at the center of the heat sink. In the case of
the aluminum foam heat sink, the smoke exits at the top of the heat sink before it reaches the heat
sink’s center. After exiting the aluminum foam heat sink, the smoke deflects to the center to rise
due to a chimney effect. Due to this deflection, cold air cannot enter the heat sink at the top; thus,
no multi-chimney pattern [8] is formed. Hence, only part of the heat exchanging surface area of the
aluminum foam adds to the convective heat transfer. Due to the higher hydraulic resistance of metal
foam compared to fins, the heat exchanging surface area of foams is used less efficiently than in finned
heat sinks. This explains why the metal foam, even though having a larger surface-to-volume ratio
(see Table 1), has a smaller thermal performance than the finned heat sink. This shallow penetration
by the air in the metal foam was also reported by De Schampheleire et al. [22], who performed
numerical simulations. Moreover, a higher temperature difference induces a larger buoyancy force,
but the air flow rate through the metal foam will increase less than the one of the finned heat sink,
due to its higher hydraulic resistance. This will lower the local convection coefficient.
(a) (b)
Figure 9. Visualization of the air flow through (a) the finned heat sink (Aavid R© S120)
and (b) the in-house-made aluminum foam heat sink (reticulated22) using smoke (∆T = 70 ◦C,
horizontal orientation).
3.2. Comparison between the Alveotec R© and the In-House-Made Aluminum Foam
Figure 10 compares the thermal performance of the in-house-made foam (reticulated40) to that
of the Alveotec R© foam (spheres40) [25]. The figure shows the heat dissipated by the heat sink as a
function of the temperature difference between the heat sink’s base plate and the ambient air.
At temperature differences below 50 ◦C, no significant difference in thermal performance exists
between the Alveotec R© and the in-house-made foam. Nevertheless, at larger temperature differences,
the Alveotec R© foam heat sink dissipates up to 12% more heat than the in-house-made aluminum
foam heat sink. These results were expected based on the conclusions of previous studies [19–21].
These previous studies concluded that the thermal performance of metal foam in buoyancy-induced
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convection increased with decreasing porosity and PPI-value. A lower PPI-value results in larger
pores and, thus, a lower hydraulic resistance, but also a lower surface-to-volume ratio. However, this
decrease is partly compensated by the decrease of porosity, which increases the surface-to-volume
ratio. Moreover, in buoyancy-induced convection, the hydraulic resistance has to be overcome by a
small buoyancy force. Hence, a low hydraulic resistance has probably the most important influence
on the thermal performance. Finally, it has to be noted that the in-house-made metal foam was
bonded to the base plate using thermal conductive epoxy. This can lead to a higher contact resistance,
thereby decreasing the thermal performance [32] according to De Schampheleire et al. [21], the
influence of contact resistance is relatively low (<5%) in buoyancy-induced convection.
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Figure 10. The heat dissipated by the unpainted and painted heat sink as a function of the temperature
difference between the ambient air and the heat sink’s base plate (heat sink’s height = 40 mm).
3.3. Radiative Heat Transfer
To test the influence of thermal radiation on the total heat transfer in buoyancy-induced
convection, an untreated and painted/anodized version of each heat sink was tested. Both painting
and anodizing increase the emissivity of the heat sink and, consequently, the heat transfer by thermal
radiation. The emissivity of the in-house-made aluminum foam was experimentally determined for
both the unpainted and painted version using a thermal emissivity measuring instrument (INGLAS R©
TIR 100-2, Friedrichshafen, Germany). The emissivity of the unpainted and painted in-house-made
aluminum foam is, respectively, 0.540± 0.005 and 0.894± 0.005. The emissivity of the other heat sinks
was not tested, but will be of the same order, except for the emissivity of the untreated finned heat
sink and the untreated solid aluminum block. The emissivity of those will be much lower than the
one of the in-house-made foam, because their surfaces are very smooth. This emissivity lies between
0.05 and 0.25 [33].
Figure 8 compares the thermal performance of the untreated finned heat sink, the 22 mm-high
in-house-made aluminum foam heat sink (reticulated22) and the 22 mm-high solid aluminum block
to that of their painted/anodized counterparts. By painting or anodizing, the thermal performance
improved for each of the tested heat sinks. The aluminum foam heat sink, the finned heat sink and
the aluminum block, respectively, dissipated on average 17%, 31% and 44% more heat after they were
painted or anodized.
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A comparison between the 40 mm-high in-house-made aluminum foam heat sink (reticulated40),
the Alveotec R© foam heat sink (spheres40) and the 40mm-high solid aluminum block and their
painted counterparts is shown in Figure 10. This figure also indicates that the thermal performance
of the tested heat sinks in buoyancy-induced convection increases by painting them. The painted
version of the 40 mm-high aluminum foam heat sink, the Alveotec R© foam heat sink and the 40
mm-high solid aluminum block, respectively, dissipate on average 11%, 21% and 51% more heat
than their unpainted versions.
The relative contribution of the thermal radiation decreases with increasing temperature
difference, as shown in both Figures 8 and 10. This trend was also found by Sparrow and Vemuri [34]
for pin-fin arrays.
Further, the relative contribution of thermal radiation to the total heat transfer decreases with
increasing height of the in-house-manufactured aluminum foam heat sink. In contrast, the relative
contribution of thermal radiation to the total heat transfer increases with increasing height for
the solid aluminum block. According to De Schampheleire et al. [22], the highest aluminum
foam has the largest influence by radiation. This conclusion is the opposite of the one found
here. The major difference between the experiments of De Schampheleire et al. and the ones of
this study are the dimensions of the base plate of the heat sink. The base plate in the study of
De Schampheleire et al. [22] is 254 mm by 25.4 mm, whereas in this study, it is 150 mm by 101 mm.
The different ratio between the surface area with a large view factor towards the environment and
the total surface area could cause the difference in conclusions.
The improvement by painting/anodizing of the finned heat sink is larger compared to the one
of the 22 mm-high in-house-manufactured aluminum foam heat sink (Figure 8). To explain this
difference in improvement, the Stefan–Boltzmann law is used, which is defined as:
Q˙rad = A F  σb
(
T4hs − T4amb
)
(3)
Equation (3) calculates the radiative heat transfer towards the environment (Q˙rad) given the total
outer surface area of the subject (A), the view factor (F), the emissivity () and the Stefan–Boltzmann
constant (σb).
The larger improvement by the finned heat sink can partly be explained by its larger increase in
emissivity by painting. The increase in emissivity for the finned heat sink is almost twice as large as
the one of the aluminum foam. According to Equation (3), the increase of thermal radiation should
be higher for the finned heat sink.
Moreover, in the case of the aluminum foam heat sink, the absolute increase in dissipated heat
by painting flattens with increasing temperature difference. This is not expected according to the
Stefan–Boltzmann law (Equation (3)). This flattening is caused by the lower thermal conductivity
of the metal foam itself. The average object’s wall temperature, which is an important variable in
Equation (3), strongly depends on the thermal conductivity of the heat sink itself. The total heat
dissipated by the heat sink increases with increasing temperature difference. This larger heat flux
through the heat sink combined with a low thermal conductivity results in a large temperature
gradient over the heat sink. This temperature gradient will lower the object’s wall temperature and,
therefore, the radiative heat transfer. Because of the fourth power in Equation (3), the effect of the wall
temperature is more pronounced than for convective heat transfer, reducing the relative contribution
of radiative heat transfer to the total heat transfer in buoyancy-induced convection.
3.4. Orientation
Figure 11 represents the thermal performance of a flat plate (bare base plate), a finned heat
sink (Aavid R© S120) and the in-house-made aluminum foam heat sink, all having the same outer
dimensions and all being painted/anodized, in two different orientations: horizontal and vertical.
In the vertical orientation, the four-inch side is aligned with gravity.
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The aluminum foam heat sink dissipates almost twice as much heat compared to the flat plate
at a temperature difference of 70 ◦C. The heat dissipated by the finned heat sink is about three times
more than by the flat plate at a temperature difference of 70 ◦C. For both the flat plate and the finned
heat sink, no significant difference in thermal performance can be found between the horizontal and
vertical orientation. Nonetheless, the thermal performance of the in-house-made aluminum foam
heat sink in the horizontal orientation is up to 18% higher than in the vertical orientation for a
temperature difference larger than 30 ◦C.
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Figure 11. The heat dissipated by the heat sink at different orientations as a function of
the temperature difference between the ambient air and the heat sink’s base plate (heat sink’s
height = 22 mm; the 4”-side is parallel with the gravity in the vertical orientation).
The results obtained in this study are different from those found in the literature [19,20]. Both
Qu et al. [20] and Bhattacharya et al. [19] did not find any significant difference between the
horizontal and vertical orientation. When this study is compared to the ones of Qu et al. [20] and
Bhattacharya et al. [19], it is noted that the temperature test range, foam porosity and pore size are
very similar. Yet, the foam used by Qu et al. [20] is made of copper instead of aluminum. Further,
the experimental setups and the dimensions of the metal foam heat sinks are different for all three
studies. Assuming that the experiments found in the literature are conducted correctly, the only
difference that can explain the difference in results is the dimensions of the metal foam heat sink.
In contrast to the heat sinks tested in this study, which have a rectangular base plate, the heat sinks
tested by Qu et al. [20] have a square base plate of 100 mm by 100 mm. Furthermore, the height of the
heat sinks tested by Qu et al. [20] is 55 mm, which is more than double the heat sink’s height in this
study. No dimensions are specified in the paper of Bhattacharya et al. [19].
Figures 9 and 12 shows that in both horizontal and vertical orientations, the metal foam is
penetrated very shallowly by the air flow. This means that in the horizontal orientation, only the
regions near the four sides of the foam have a large contribution to the convective heat transfer.
Hence, having a rectangular base plate is probably beneficial due to the larger perimeter of the base
plate for a given foam volume.
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Figure 12. Visualization of the air flow through the in-house-made aluminum foam heat sink
(reticulated22) using smoke (∆T = 70 ◦C, vertical orientation).
4. Conclusions
In this study, the thermal performance of seven different aluminum heat sinks in
buoyancy-induced convection was tested. All heat sinks had the same base plate dimensions
(6”× 4”). During the experiments, the temperature difference between the ambient air and the heat
sink’s base plate was varied from 10 ◦C to 70 ◦C in steps of 10 ◦C. At each temperature difference,
the power dissipated by the heat sink was measured. Based on these experiments, the following
conclusions can be made:
− At temperature differences higher than 30 ◦C, significant differences in thermal performance
exist between the finned and metal foam heat sinks at the tested conditions. The finned heat sink
dissipates on average 17% more heat than the 22 mm-high in-house-manufactured aluminum
foam heat sink. The Alveotec R© foam heat sink dissipates 12% more heat than the 40 mm-high
in-house-made foam heat sink.
− By increasing the emissivity of a heat sink, the power dissipated by a heat sink in
buoyancy-induced convection can be significantly increased by up to 50%. The relative attribution
of radiative heat transfer to the total heat transfer decreases for all heat sinks with an increasing
temperature difference.
− For the tested conditions, metal foam heat sinks dissipate up to 18% more heat in the
horizontal orientation.
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